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WHO WE ARE
Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park is at the heart of east London, a 
new place for people to visit, enjoy, work, learn and live. In 2012, 
the Park hosted the most successful Olympic and Paralympic 
Games ever. But, amazing as they were, the London 2012 Games 
were only one part of a much longer journey of change and 
investment in east London.

The London Legacy Development Corporation, the organisation responsible for Queen 
Elizabeth Olympic Park, aims to use the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity of the London 2012 
Games to develop a dynamic new centre for east London, creating opportunities for local 
people and driving innovation and growth. We know it’s people who will make the Park a 
success and none more so than our local communities.

Our challenge is to go beyond just building the Park and support community initiatives.  
That way, we not only create a sense of local ownership but also help spread the social  
and economic benefits the Park has to offer.

The north of the Park, including the Timber Lodge Community Centre, Unity Kitchen Café, 
Tumbling Bay playground and the Copper Box Arena are already open and waiting for you 
to visit, as is the London Aquatics Centre in the south of the Park. From 5 April, the rest of 
the south of the Park will be open, with more open space to explore and a host of events to 
experience as well as the ArcelorMittal Orbit, the UK’s tallest public sculpture. By the end of 
May, two more venues will open to the public: Lee Valley VeloPark and Lee Valley Hockey 
and Tennis Centre.

Here, we tell you about some of our community projects we’ve run to date. They focus on 
improving learning, building skills, promoting health and strengthening communities. We 
want to spread the word, encourage links with and visits to the Park and develop skills, 
volunteering, apprentices, jobs and other opportunities for our local residents.

We hope they will inspire you to get involved or start your own project in your local area  
or in Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park. 

After all, it’s your Park.

Our aim is to help bring local people to the Park and to 
stitch the Park into the communities that surround it.
Emma Frost  
Head of Communities and Business,  
London Legacy Development Corporation 
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Here we tell you about some of our current projects which are 
linking people to Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park. 

ACTIVE PEOPLE, ACTIVE PARK
Active People, Active Park, gives local people a chance to get moving through a range of 
sporting and physical activities in their neighbourhood and in the Park. There is a mixed 
programme of daily and weekly sporting activities and training opportunities taking place 
across local parks, schools, leisure centres and youth clubs. Everyone is welcome to join, 
with activities for young people, single gender sessions, mixed age sessions, families and 
adults. This is a dynamic, flexible programme that offers variety and a range of challenges 
for participants, from more relaxed sessions to planned and structured activities. From 
cricket to volleyball and tennis – it’s all happening near you.

DID YOU KNOW?
More than 3,000 local people have taken part in activities around the Park. 170 volunteers 
have been trained up to deliver sports and physical activity in the local community.

GIVE IT A GO!
Social jogging, table tennis and Nordic walking are just some of the activities people are 
enjoying on the Park.

Find out more:

QueenElizabethOlympicPark.co.uk/our-story/get-involved/community-sport

www.activepeopleactivepark.co.uk

COMMUNITY PROJECTS
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GOODGYM: DO GOOD, GET FIT
GoodGym pairs regular runners with isolated older people  
who act as their motivational ‘coaches’. A running club with  
a conscience, GoodGym offers a simple way for people to 
volunteer, help the elderly and keep fit. Runners stay fit by 
making regular visits to their ‘coaches’, who in turn provide 
motivation to exercise and look forward to the weekly  
contact with their runners.

GoodGym also holds group runs, which are combined with physical community tasks. 
Volunteer runners challenge themselves to activities such as clearing out a community hall 
or building raised beds in a school garden. Soon there will be group runs taking place in 
Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park and we look forward to welcoming all the runners that do 
good as they get fit!

DID YOU KNOW?
GoodGym is a social enterprise that began in Tower Hamlets and with the help of the 
London Legacy Development Corporation has spread to Hackney, Camden, and Lambeth 
and is expanding further across London. There are currently more than 1,000 runner 
members and 146 coaches. So far, GoodGym’s runners have made around 2,500 visits  
to isolated older people and a real difference to the way they feel.

KEEN TO JOIN?
Want to join GoodGym or suggest where runners can get involved with a  
community task?

Get in touch:

goodgym.org

020 3432 3920

mark@goodgym.org

COMMUNITY PROJECTS
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Being able to reach out to the community and getting 
youngsters to engage with the community and the park 
was a great way to open up access to the park.

Vince Macaulay,  
Head Coach and Chief Executive of London Lions
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LONDON LIONS COMMUNITY PROGRAMME
Over the summer of 2013 we worked with the London Lions professional basketball team, 
based at the Copper Box Arena, to deliver a community-based programme. Children 
between the ages of 8 – 16 years took to their local basketball courts to learn a range of 
basketball skills from a London Lions basketball player twice a week. This exciting 
programme enabled participants and their families to attend a match at the Copper Box 
Arena and cheer on the team. A number of the participants have progressed on to join the 
community youth team, the Copper Box Lions, where they train at the Copper Box Arena, 
and play against other local teams. 

FIND OUT MORE
We will repeat more sports programmes like this throughout the year, so please keep  
an eye on:

QueenElizabethOlympicPark.co.uk/our-story/get-involved/community-sport

www.londonlionsbasketball.com

COMMUNITY PROJECTS
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TAKE 12 CHALLENGE:  
A DOZEN WAYS TO GET MOVING
The Take 12 Challenge encourages people to use Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park to get fit.  
So far, more than 12,000 people from Newham, Waltham Forest, Tower Hamlets, Hackney, 
Greenwich and Barking and Dagenham have completed 12 hours or 12km of physical 
activity, in 12 weeks.

Throughout 2013, participants cycled, ran, walked, jogged, and or swam 12km and took 
part in activities such as zumba, tennis, and netball to clock up 12 hours of activity. As part 
of Take 12, participants, were signposted to local routes to the Park and sporting activity 
within their local areas. 

GET INVOLVED
The challenge continues, enabling local people to take part in Take 12 by doing sporting 
activity in and around the Park and using the Take 12 routes into the Park. For more 
information please see:

QueenElizabethOlympicPark.co.uk/our-story/get-involved/community-sport

www.activepeopleactivepark.co.uk

It’s important to find time to exercise, even 
whilst being a full time working mum – you 
have to look after yourself. The Take 12 
Challenge is a great way to start! 
Nayla Sheikh,  
member of Meet United,  
Barking and Dagenham

COMMUNITY PROJECTS
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I set up a food growing project on my estate. All you 
need is compost and topsoil and seeds and lots of 
enthusiastic local people to turn an empty piece of 
land into a successful food growing project! 

Alison Skeat,  
Growing Links project coordinator, founder of the Dirty Hands project  
in Plaistow
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COMMUNITY PROJECTS

GROWING LINKS: THE EXCITEMENT IS GROWING
Growing Links brings together new and existing local groups who grow fruit and vegetables 
around Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park and encourages them to exchange ideas, grow 
together, learn and share tools and resources to improve their skills working with nature 
and the environment.

From learning new gardening skills used in the Park or growing plants and food that will 
find a home in the Park – the aim is to create a network of local growing groups who will  
be able to take an active role in gardening and growing on the Park as well as at home.

So far we have supported schools and residential gardening groups from Newham, Tower 
Hamlets, Waltham Forest and Hackney. The next stage of this project is to link the local 
gardening passion and skills into the Park, working with and learning from the Park  
garden team.

GET INVOLVED
With 200 people already on board, we plan to roll out a second wave of gardening  
projects which will link directly with the Park garden team.

For more information go to:

QueenElizabethOlympicPark.co.uk/get-involved
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As a Newham resident, I’ve personally seen the Olympic 
Park transform from a vast industrial site and wasteland 
to delivering a global sporting spectacular. I performed in 
the opening and closing Ceremonies. Now I not only get to 
witness the Park’s transformation into a unique space for 
the local use, I’ll be creating the opportunities to bring local 
people together in around this amazing Park. Exciting!
Yvonne Kumi 
Relationship Coordinator 
Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park
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CONNECTING COMMUNITIES
Working with communities closest to the Park is a really important part of what we  
do. This project provides the platform for new residents to feel part of the existing 
communities already established around the Park. There is a relationship coordinator  
in post to make these connections happen by meeting with local residents through door 
knocking, liaising with community groups and hosting events, ensuring that there are a 
range of initiatives in place to unite local communities and connect them to the Park as it 
opens. This project will in time enable a strong local user group for the Park and ensure 
there is a wide programme of activity in the Park that meets the needs of those most  
local to the Park.
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VOLUNTEERING
PARK CHAMPIONS
Just as the Games Makers became a defining feature of the London 2012 Olympic and 
Paralympic Games, our growing family of volunteers embody the spirit and energy of the 
Park – and are true Park Champions. Through our volunteering programme, we hope to 
develop a strong sense of local ownership and pride in the Park, whilst also offering 
volunteers the chance to improve skills, confidence, well-being and earning potential.

GET INVOLVED
Our volunteer programme has already recruited and trained more than 680 amazing Park 
Champions who helped deliver the 2013 summer events series. We are now developing a 
wide range of volunteer opportunities including: 

• Event support roles

• Mobility scheme and customer service roles

• Wildlife and conservation roles

• Sporting and coaching roles

Choose to volunteer for one day a year or for a regular role that could lead to further 
training and career development.

For more information and to apply to become a Park Champion please complete the 
registration form at: 

QueenElizabethOlympicPark.co.uk/our-story/get-involved/volunteering

DIE 
CUT 

AREA
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HOW IT WORKS 

1
Josie helps Matt  
design some 
leaflets for  
two hours.

Earn: 2 Echos

 

2
Matt gives Josh  
a ticket to a  
two-hour 
concert.

Spend: 2 Echos

3
Josh designs a 
spreadsheet for 
CSR Electro for  
two hours.

Earn: 2 Echos 

4
CSR Electro fix 
Josie’s radio for 
two hours.

Spend: 2 Echos

ECHO: TRADING THE SKILLS, SERVICES OR 
RESOURCES YOU HAVE FOR THOSE YOU NEED
We’re championing Echo, a time banking network for organisations and local people.

Echo members trade the skills, services or resources they have, and buy in those that they 
need, using a currency called Echoes. The exchange rate couldn’t be easier: 1 hour = 1 Echo.

Local people use their skills and expertise to earn Echoes, that can then be spent on things 
like leisure or arts events, and professional training, as well as on help with some of the 
practicalities of life like collecting shopping or help in the garden.

Organisations increase their capacity and profile while saving money in the process; 
building new and fruitful relationships in the communities around them. 

Corporates maximise the positive and meaningful impact they can have on the surrounding 
communities, providing the most suitable support to the organisations they work with. 

It’s free to join and simple to set up trades online.

Echo is for anyone and everyone. We are working with local time banks to create a 
community-wide Economy of Hours, where all of our time is worth the same, and the  
more we put in, the more we get back.

FIND OUT MORE
Visit: economyofhours.com 

Or call: 020 3288 8814

VOLUNTEERING
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GO! GROWING OPPORTUNITIES FOR SCHOOLS  
AT QUEEN ELIZABETH OLYMPIC PARK
Go! is the Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park schools network. The aim is to ensure that schools, 
especially closest to the Park benefit from all the educational opportunities within the Park. 
The Park is a fantastic resource for schools to inspire students, enhance aspirations, and to 
excite students about future possibilities in the Park. Schools are kept updated on Park 
activities and the range of opportunities through a monthly newsletter.

In addition, each year we run an education project or challenge, in conjunction with local 
schools, linking the Park with the curriculum to enhance students’ learning experiences. 

We’re also working with teachers, students and the Field Studies Council to develop a series 
of curriculum based learning trails for the Park. From April 2014, these lesson plans and 
learning resources will be available to download for free from our website, to help 
showcase the Park as an outdoor classroom.

GET INVOLVED
If your school is interested in joining our network please email:

Go@QueenElizabethOlympicPark.co.uk

Or visit: 

QueenElizabethOlympicPark.co.uk/our-story/get-involved/schools- 
engagement-programme

YOUNG PEOPLE
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LEGACY YOUTH PANEL
The Legacy Youth Panel is one of Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park’s oldest projects. It started 
four years before the London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games – when building had 
barely begun.

East London’s population is young, vibrant and interested in the development of the area 
where they live. Our panel of 14 to 21 year olds has been involved in planning the future  
of the Park by offering a fresh viewpoint, showcasing great ideas, vision and enthusiasm.

Meanwhile, they have gained valuable skills and experience in teamwork, communication, 
event management, urban planning and design. From consulting on the designs for the 
Timber Lodge Community Centre and the south of the Park, through to hosting public 
events, our young participants have gained – and contributed – so much.

TELL ME MORE
Each year we recruit 30 young people to join the Panel and now have over 100 members. 
With amazing results already achieved by our Panel members, we are now looking to focus 
the young people around three key roles: 

GET INVOLVED
If you would like to get involved in the panel, visit: 

QueenElizabethOlympicPark.co.uk/get-involved/young-people

YOUNG PEOPLE

1
Engaging with the Legacy 
Corporation’s board and  
its decisions about Queen 
Elizabeth Olympic  
Park and the wider 
regeneration programme.

2
Engaging with developers 
and acting as an informed 
sounding board offering  
a young and local 
perspective on design  
and planning decisions.

3
Engaging with other young 
people outside of the 
Panel to spread the word 
about the Park, highlight 
opportunities and canvass 
feedback to help inform 
future Park management.

I’ve made great connections through my role  
as a Legacy Youth Panel member. I got a job 
working as a host for the Park in Progress tours 
and later got scouted to work as a boat tour 
host around Stadium Island. The Panel has 
inspired me to pursue a career in regeneration.
Gabrielle Appiah,  
Tower Hamlets, Legacy Youth Panel member
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VOICE OF EAST LONDON RADIO PROJECT
The Voice of East London is a radio project that has given young people, many who weren’t 
in education, employment or training, the chance to train and gain experience as presenters, 
researchers and producers on live radio. Our young presenters have emerged with new 
skills and qualifications, to help them access pathways to education, training, the media 
industry or other jobs, while helping to shape an exciting new radio station in the process.

Already, 70 young people aged between 16 and 25 have learnt research and radio 
production skills. These have included broadcasting features such as highlights from the 
London 2012 Games; hosting panel debates on the future of the Park; and conducting 
celebrity guest interviews with the likes of Olympic legend Tessa Sanderson and young 
Paralympic swimmer, Amy Marren.

The radio project began in 2011, in partnership with Reprezent FM, a London youth radio 
station broadcasting to listeners and online. Today, Reprezent FM continues to train and 
develop a group of young people who’ve formed the Voice of East London radio production 
team, working from our state-of-the-art Three Mills Studio.

DID YOU KNOW?
Our aim is to create a permanent, youth-led radio station with annual recruitment for new 
production and management teams, broadcasting from Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park 
across London and beyond.

TUNE IN
To have a listen, please visit:

www.reprezent.org.uk

107.3 FM

QueenElizabethOlympicPark.co.uk/our-story/get-involved/young-people

I started the Voice of East London radio training 
programme at 3 Mills Studios. I got the opportunity 
to be part of a series of features that went out on 
the radio and my communication skills improved 
so much that I now have a weekly show on 
Reprezent FM, which I’m very proud of.
Ore Ukoga, 
Hackney, Voice of East London
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FRONTSIDE GARDENS SKATE PARK:  
COMMUNITIES TRANSFORMING EMPTY SPACES
Frontside Gardens Skate Park was born from a vacant plot of land in Hackney Wick and 
transformed into a temporary, unique and safe community space. Made by the reclaimed 
materials previously used by the London 2012 Games for beach volleyball practice on 
Horse Guards Parade, Frontside Skate Park has proved so successful we’ve extended its 
lease and introduced a BMX ramp. 

See the Frontside Gardens Google Ad featuring Andrew Willis:  
http://queenelizabetholympicpark.co.uk/news/news-articles/2013/10/hackney-wick-
skatepark-to-appear-in-latest-google-advert 

In addition to the Skate Park, we are working closely with local residents to create a 
temporary community hub on the same site. This simple building, ‘Hub 67’ will provide 
much-needed space to run a micro community centre and act as a base for a youth club  
and the outreach team already working in the area. This community hub will complement 
Frontside Skate Park and help open it up to more local people. 

DID YOU KNOW?
A group of dedicated local people have not only practiced their wheel skills but have 
gained valuable skills and experience by volunteering to help build and run the Skate Park. 

A SPACE TO CALL YOUR OWN
Building on the success of the community led temporary use at Frontside we are also 
developing an outdoor sports zone with picnic benches and garden beds on a piece of 
empty land on Warton Road in Stratford. Investing in temporary uses on vacant sites like 
these is a good way to test different approaches to running community spaces and can  
help use shape our plans for permanent community facilities across the Park and its five 
new neighbourhoods.

YOUNG PEOPLE
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The taster boxing sessions were 
brilliant! It really made me think 
about my diet, health levels and  
my lifestyle in general.
Jenny Rivet, 
Hackney

2013 PROJECTS
Here are some of our recent past projects that have also helped 
link local people to the Park and new opportunities.

BARRY MCGUIGAN BOXING ACADEMY
Boxing has a long history in the East End and can be an effective and enjoyable way to  
get fit. To encourage people of all ages, skill and fitness levels to get involved, we teamed  
up with World Boxing Association Featherweight Champion, Barry McGuigan, to teach  
non-contact boxing. From January to July 2013, over 17,000 people got involved in Barry’s 
pop-up style gyms that toured schools and community centres across Hackney, Newham, 
Tower Hamlets and Waltham Forest.

Participants tried out free fun ‘taster’ sessions to help kick start getting fit with professional 
advice and encouragement across a whole range of local venues. Today the Barry McGuigan 
Boxing programme continues at the state-of-the-art venue, the Copper Box Arena, located 
on the north of the Park.

GET INVOLVED 
Through Active People, Active Park, the academy will continue.

For more information on the school holiday programme, and classes and activities visit:

better.org.uk/leisure/copper-box-arena
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HAPPY HEARTS PRIMARY SCHOOL INITIATIVE: 
A HEALTHY HEART IS A HAPPY HEART
Kids thrive on fun and health and fitness should be made fun at all ages. It can help young 
people cope with the challenges they’ll face as they grow up, teach them about nutrition 
and build self-confidence.

The Happy Hearts Primary School Initiative, a sub-project of the Barry McGuigan Boxing 
Academy, was a six-week fitness education course for 8 to 11 year olds centred on non-
contact boxing that we ran in the run up to the Copper Box Arena opening.

Sessions varied every week, but ‘health’ was always the key issue. At the end of the  
course, schools were left with valuable resources, such as activity mats and other fitness 
equipment, to provide them with the tools to keep fit beyond the session and into  
the future.

FIND OUT MORE 
For more information go to:

QueenElizabethOlympicPark.co.uk/our-story/get-involved/community-sport

2013 PROJECTS

I loved learning about the body, food and keeping 
fit. I want my family to learn too! I can’t wait to do 
more fun activities on the Park.
Serena Dolan, 
Age 9, Hackney
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NORTH OF THE PARK: 
EXPLORE YOUR NEW BACKYARD
The north of the Park is surrounded by neighbouring communities such as Hackney Wick, 
Leyton and East Village. We ran a project called Finding North to help people get to the 
park and make it part of their backyard. 

As part of the project designer Robin Howie worked with local people to map, plan, explore 
and direct the most enjoyable, convenient and rewarding ways of getting to and from the 
north of the Park and Timber Lodge Community Centre from your own street.

Artist Lucy Harrison worked with community groups on a blog exploring local clubs, 
societies and groups of the past and present which formed ‘A Club Collection’. Groups were 
then set the challenge of coming up with futuristic clubs and groups that would meet at 
Timber Lodge Café in the future. Posters were designed and displayed in the local area and 
at Timber Lodge Café.

Finally, everyone whose talents and efforts helped prepare Timber Lodge Community 
Centre and Café for opening were invited to celebrate their achievements by posing for  
an extra large photo that now fills one of the walls at the Unity Kitchen café. 

FIND OUT MORE 
For more information about Timber Lodge, including the Unity Kitchen café and event 
spaces go to:

QueenElizabethOlympicPark.co.uk/the-park/attractions/timber-lodge-cafe

and to explore the Club Collection project go to: 

www.aclubcollection.tumblr.com
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PARK TOURS
While the Park was closed and under construction, free Park tours were offered on  
a regular basis to give local people the chance to see firsthand how the Park was  
taking shape.

Following the London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games, right through to May 2013,  
we took three bus tours a day on week days and weekends to the Park, with close to 7,000 
people seeing the Park being transformed. During the summer of 2013, we held boat tours 
along the Park’s waterways for schools and community groups. We also ran a free 
community preview day to showcase the views from the ArcelorMittal Orbit before  
it opened to the public over the school holidays in 2013.

Our tours were led by local guides who underwent training to be able to deliver the tours 
and who also added their own experience and character to the Park’s unique story.

PROGRAMME DETAILS 
With the south of the Park opening from 5 April, there will be a full programme of different 
guided and self-guided tours and trails available. For more details about forthcoming Park 
tour and trail activity, please visit: 

QueenElizabethOlympicPark.co.uk/the-park/plan-your-visit/trails-and-tours

2013 PROJECTS
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It is our job at the London Legacy Development Corporation to manage the development 
and running of Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park and its surrounding area. To do this 
successfully, we need to hear your views and ambitions for the Park.

There are a number of ways that you can have your say.

Our Residents’ Meetings are held quarterly in venues within local communities close to  
the Park. At these meetings, we update residents on the latest construction activity, the 
broader development of the Park and upcoming events, key opportunities and benefits 
including jobs, training, business, new homes and schools, as well as inviting your  
feedback and ideas. We publicise our residents meetings on our website and through  
local social media. Meetings are also listed in Park News, our residents’ newsletter, 
published four times a year.

For electronic versions of the Park News newsletter visit:

QueenElizabethOlympicPark.co.uk/our-story/get-involved/forums-and-networks

Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park hotline is a free-phone number available 24/7 for anyone 
needing information or help with a local issue related to the Park.

Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park hotline: 0800 0722 110

KEEP IN TOUCH
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FIND OUT MORE
QueenElizabethOlympicPark.co.uk

0800 0722 110

Find us on facebook facebook.com/QueenElizabethOlympicPark 
Follow us on Twitter @noordinarypark

©London Legacy Development Corporation 2014
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